Title: 19-03976 Comfort Issue Solution Development  
Mechanical System Assessment and Engineering Review

Locations: University Center Building B-Wing

Description: Facilities Management, Stantec Architecture and Flotech Mechanical Systems Ltd. will be conducting an engineering review and field inspections in some of the B Wing spaces within the building. Temporary access to spaces and ceiling areas may be required.

This scope of work is the engineering review stage of the mechanical condition assessment.

Date Extended: Stantec Engineering and Flotech Mechanical Ltd will continue to require some intermit access to various spaces within the University Centre to gather data and field test conditions.

Time frame: Wednesday, February 19 and Thursday, February 20, 2020

FMGT contact: Gord Shirley, Project Manager

Email address: gshirley@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-472-5062